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March 12,2008
The Honorable Stephen L. Johnson
Administrator
U.S.Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
.WashQton, DC 20460

Dear Administrator Johnson:
Since December, the Committee has bets examining the Administration's decision to
reject California's effort to regulate greenhouse gas emissions fiwnmotor vehicles, During this
investigation, the Committee b received new information on a related issue: it appears that
EPA's own efforts to regulate greenhouse gas emissions h r n motor vehicles have also been
stymied.

Multiple senior EPA officials have told the Committee on the record that after the
Suprime Court's landmatk decision in Massuchuretts v. EPA, you assembled a team of 60 to 70
EPA officials to determine whether carbon dioxide emissions endanger health and welfare and, if
so, to develop regulationsreducing C a emissions &om motor vehicles. According to these
officials, you agreed with your staft's proposal that COz emissions fiom motor vehicles should
be reduced and in December forwarded an endangerment finding to the White House and a
proposed motor vehicle regulation to the Deprtment of Transportation. The proposed regulation
would bave produced significantlymore C a reductions than the revised fuel economy standards
enacted last year.
The senior P A officialswho spoke with the Committee did not know what transpired
inside the White House or the Department of Transportation or what dire~ti0119the White House
may have given you. They do know, however, that since you sent the endangerment finding to
the White House,"the work on the vehicle efforts has stopped." They reported to the Committee
that the career oBcials assigned to the issue have ceased their efforts and have been "awaiting
direction" since December.

These accounts raise serious questions. It appam that EPA's efforts to regulate CQ
emissions baw been effectively halted, which would appear to be a violation of the Supnme
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Court's d i d = and an abdication of your responsibility to protect health and the environment

from dangerous emissions of C@.
I hope you will cooperate with the Committee's investigation of this matter,

Background

In August 2003,the Bush Administration denied a petition to regulate C02emissions
from motor vehicles by deciding that COzwas not a pollutant under the Clean Air ~ c t . 'In April
2007, the U.S. Supreme Court overruled that determination in Mussachusetts v. EPA. The Court
wrote:
Because greenhouse gases fit well witbin the Clean Air Act's capacious definition of "air
pollutant," we hold that EPA has the statutory authority to regulate the emission of such
gases hxn new motor ~ehicles.~
Under thc Clean Air Act, whcther EPA is required to regulate COz turns on whether C02
causes, or contributesto, air pollution that "may reasonably be anticipated to endanger public

health or ~ e l f k e The
. ~ Court-remanded this question to EPA, explaining:
If EPA makes a finding ofendangerment,the Clean Air Act requires the agency to
regulate emissions of the deleterious pollutant fiom new motor vehicles. . . Under the
clear tenns of the Clean Air Act, EPA can avoid taking further action only if it
determines that greenhouse gases do not contributeto climate change or if it provides
some d l e explanation as to why it cannot or will not exercise its discretion to
determine whether they do!

.

In May 2007,the President signed an executive order directing EPA and other federal
agencics to develop regulations to address greenhouse gas emissions from motor ~ehicles,~
The

' U.S.Environmental Protection Agency, EPA Denies Petition to Regulate Greenhouse

Gas Emissions from Motor Vehicles (Aug. 28,2003)(online at http://yoscmite.epagovIopal
Rnmpress.nsflfb36d84bfOal390c8525701c005e49181694c8f3b7c16~085256d900065fdadI
Open
Document).
U.S.Supreme Court, M~~saehusetts
et a1 v. Environmental Protection Agency et al.
(Apr. 2,2007) (online at http:/lwww.supremeco~.gov/opinions/M~O5-1120.pdf).

id
White House Office of fhe Press Secretary, Executive. Ordw: CooperationAmong
Agencies in Protecting the &vironment with Respect to Greenhouse Gas Emissions From Motor
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President explicitly stated that.this order was in response to Massachusetts v. EPA. President
Bush said:
Last month, the Supreme Court ruled that the EPA must take action under the Clean Air
Act regarding greenhouse gas emissions fiom motor vehicles. So today, I'm directing the
EPA and the Departments of Transpo~tation,Energy, and Agriculture to take the
steps toward regulations that would cut gasoline consumption and greenhouse gas
emissions from motor vehic~es.~
You testified before the House Oversight and Government Refonn Committee on
November 8,2007. At that hearing, you said EPA would release proposed regulations by the
end of the year, stating:
Wbile the Supreme Court's decision in Mapsachetts v. EPA makes clear that carbon
dioxide and other greenhouse gases are pollutants unda the Clean Air Act, it also makes
clear that the agency must take certain steps and make certain hndings befort a pollutant
becomes subject to regulation under the law. Those steps include making a finding that a
pollutant bndangers public health or welfare, and developing the regulations themstlves.
The I3PA plans to address the issue of endangerment when we propose regulations on
greenhouse gas emissions for motor vehicles and fbels later this year.7
You went on to state: '1have committed to members of Congress and to the President
that we will have tbat proposed regulation out for public notice and comment beginning by the
end of this year and to work toward a final rule by the md.of next year."8
The Recommendations of EPA's Career Staff

After the President's May 2007 executive order, EPA assembied a large team of
experienced career officials to work on thc endangerment finding and the regulation of COz.
Karl Simon, the Director of the Compliance and Innovative Strategies Division in EPA's Office
of Transportation and Air Quality, was asked by Committee staff how many EPA officials were
assigned to these tasks. He answered:' "Sum total for the endangerment finding, the vehicle
Vehicles, Nonrocrd Vehicles, and Nonroad Engines (May 14,2007)(online at
h~:/~.wt3itthouse.gov/news/rele85eSn007/05~00705
14-1.html).
White House Office of the Press Secreta~~,
President Bush Discusses CAFE and
Alternative fie1 Sr&&
(May 14,2007).
House Oversight and Cbvemment Reform Committee, Testimony of Stephen Johnson,
Administrator, EPA Approval ofNm Power Plants; Failure to A e e s s Global Warming
Pollur~ts,I loth Cong. (Nov. 8,2008).
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portion and the fuel portion is somewhere on the order of 60 or 70."' In the Office of
Transportation and Air Quality alone, 53 officials worked full-time on the effort from May
through December 2007, according to Margo Ogc, the Director of the Office of Transportation
and Air ~ualit~.''
These staff resources were supplemented by outside contractor resources with
a $5.3 million budget in FY 2007."

The process the stafTfollowed was exhaustive. To assess whether C& endangers health
and welfare, the Office of Atmospheric Programs prepared multiple drafts of a technical support
document that generated "about 500 cammcntsnfiom "inttmal EPA review, external Federal
expert review and ...other interagency oomment~."'~
The agencies that r e v i e d this document
included the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, the Department of Energy, and the 'White.Housc Office of Science and
Technology ~ o l i c ~ . "
The carecr staffconcluded that Cot emissions endanger both human health and welfare.
According to Benjamin DeAngelo, EPA's Senior Analyst for Climate Change, the career staff
reached this cdnclusion because "we thought that was most consistent with the underlying
scien~e."'~On the issue of whether COz emissions hann health, Brian McLean, the Director of
the Office
of Atmospheric Programs, told the Committee: "ulultimatelyclimate change can cause,
through various direct and indirect effm mostly indirect effects -consequences for public
health."15

-

According to EPA staff; the proposal to regulate C& emissions h m motor vehicles was
"about 300 pages" and bad "extensive analysis about . the costs aud benefits."16 This proposal
was deycloped with close consultation with the National Highway T d c Safety Administration.
According to one EPA staff involved, it was a "collaborative effort?'and "we worked quite

..

Transcrigt of Interview of Karl Simon, 155 (Jan. 30,2008).
'O Transcript of Interview of Karl Simon (Jan. 30,2008); Transcript of Interview of
Margo Oge (Peb. 7,2008).

"

Le#er from Stephen Johnson, Admhistmtor, U.S.P A , to Chairman Henry A.
Waxrnan, House Oversight and Government Reform Committee (Mar. 3,2008).
l2 Transcript of Interview of Benjamin DeAngelo, 97 (Ftb. 12,2008).
f 3 Transcript of Interview of Benjamin DeAngelo, 97 (Feb. 12,2008).
"Transcript of Interview of Benjamin DcAngelo, 106 (Feb. 12,2008):
IS T&pt
of Interview of Brian McLean, 50 (Fcb. 5,2008).
l6

Transcript of Interview of Margo Oge, 17 (Feb. 7,2008).
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extensively together on the tools we would use, the time frame under which we would operate,
how we would construct the rulemaking.""

Ms. Oge, the Director of the Office of Transportation and Air Quality,told the
Committee that there were also "2,3 meetings a week" between P A political people, OMB,
DOE,Ag, DOT on an ongoing basis."" Mr. McLean,the Director ofthe Oflfice of Atmospheric
programs,confirmed this point, stating:
I'm not aware of the content of any communication, but I'm aware that &ere were
numerous meetings between people at EPA and people in other agencies. . I believe
OMB chaired a lot of those meeting^.'^

..

The proposal developed by the career EPA staff called for significant reductions in C@
emissions from motor vehicles. According to EPA officials, the agency's analysis showed that
motor vehicles could achieve C& emission reductions equal to a fleet fuel economy standard of
35 miles per gallon by 2018.~' 'Thisnationwide standard is not as stringent as the California.
proposal, which called for achieving the equivalent of 35 miles per gallon by 201 7 and achieving
over 40 miles per gallon in 2020.~' But it is significantly more stringent than the corporate
average fuel economy (CAFE) standard#in the recently passed Energy Independence and
Security Act of 2007 (EISA ,which do not require new motor vehicles to meet that 35 miles per
gallon standard until 2020.22
Consideration by the JPA Administrator

LntemaI ETA documents indicate that you were scheduled to make'decisions on tbe
endangerment finding and the vehicle greenhouse gas rule as early as October 4,2007, A

I'

Transcript of Interview of Maureen Delaney (Feb. 1 1,2008).

" Transcript of Interview of Margo Oge, 116 (Feb. 7,2008).

Transcript of Interview of Brian McLean, 15 (Feb. 5,2008).
20 Transcript of Interview of Karl Simon, 119-120 (Jan. 30,2008).
California Air Resources Board,Comparison of Greenhouse Gas Reductions Under
CAFE Standards and ARB Regulations Adopted hnsuant to AB 1493,7 (Jan. 2,2008) (online at
http://www.arb.cagov/ccl~~ms/abl
493-vms/~-study,pdf).
* Energy Independence md Security Act of 2007, Pub. L. No. 1 10-140, section 102.
l9
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"predecision GHG" meeting was scheduled with you on Octobcr 2,2007.
meeting was scheduled with you on October 4,2007."

A "decision GHG"

According to the EPA staff who spoke .withthe Committee, you were personally involved
in the decisionmaking. One official said you asked for three briefings on the endangment
finding and read the technical support document ''cover to w~er.'"~Another official told the
Committee tbat you may have participated in "five, maybe more" briefings.26
According to your M P
you supported their recommendations on two key points: (1)
you agreed that COz emissions mdasger w e l h and (2) you backed their proposal to reduce
COz emissions h m motor vehicles. The main staff recomrnMon you rejected was the staff
findingthat C& emissions also endangered human hcaltb, Five separate EPA officials told the
Committee that you personally made the decision to exclude public M t h h m the
endangerment kdbg?'
After you endorsed the findingthat C& emissions endanger welfare, thc proposed
determination was submitted to the White House Office of Management and Budget. Dina
Kruger, the D i r of the Climate Change Division, told the Committee that the endangerment
finding was transmitted to OMB "right around December 7 or 8."28 Other EPA staff similarly
recollected that the finding was sent to the White House "around December 6tha or "around
December 5th.""
The transmittal of the endangerment finding to the Whib House was
confirmed by the Director of the Office of Atmospheric Programs," the Directot of the Office of
Policy Analysis and ~eview? and the Director of the Office of Transportation and Air ~ u a l i t ~ . ~ ~
E-mail h m Barbara Moms to Jim Ketcham Colwill ct al. (Aug. 30,2007) (bate
stamped EPA 522).
24 Id.
25 'hmaipt of Interview of Benjamin DeAngelo, 94,103 (Feb. 12.2008).
Transcript of Interview of Dha Washburn K ~ g e r92
, (Jan. 3 1,2008).
27 See,Transcript of Interview of Brian McLean, 68-69 (Feb. 5,2008); Transcript of
Interview of Robert David Brenner, 76 (Feb. 6,2008); Transcript of Interview of Margo Oge,
120 (Feb. 7,2008); Transcript of Interview of Maureen Delaney, 45-46 (Feb. 1 1,2008);
Transcript of Interview of Benjamin DeAngelo, 104 (Feb. 12,2008).
28 Transcript of Interview of Dina Washbum Knrgcr, 37 (Jan. 3 1,2008).
29 Transcript of Interview of Maureen Delaney, 88 (Feb. 11,2008).
Transcript of Interview of Benjamin DeAngelo, 108 (Feb. 12,2008).
31 Transcript of Interview of Brian McLean, 44-45 (Feb. 5,2008).
32 T d p t of interview of RO& David Brenner, 74 (Feb. 6,2008).
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Around the same time, the proposal to reduce C& emissions was transmitted to the
Department of Transportation for review." Ms. Oge, the Director of the Oflice of
Transportation and Air Quality stated that the draft rule was sent to NHTSA "maybe the second
week of December.'"

Suspension of the EPA Regulatory Mort

The career EPA staff who the C o d t t e e interviewed did not know what
communications you or other political appointees in the agency may have had with White House
officials. But they did tell the Committee that after the White House received the adangermtnt
findingand the Department of Transportation received the proposed motor vehicle regulation,
work on the finding and regulation was stopped.
According to Mr.McLean, the Director of the Office of Atmospheric Programs, OMB
bas not engaged EPA in reviewing the endangerment finding.% This was confinned by Ms.
Krugez, the Director of the Climate Change Division, who statad that the agency has not worked
on the endangerment finding "since coming back &om the holidays!"

Ms. Oge, the Director of the OB[ice of Transportation and Air Quality, provided a similar
report regarding the proposal to reduce C& emissions from motor vehicles. She told the
Committee that thc work on the vehicle CQz rule "stopped when we sent the documeat to the
Department of rans sport at ion."^

According to BPA M they have been informa that work has been discontinued so that
EPA's activities can be reasstssed in light of mactment of the Energy Zndependencc and
Security Act of 2007. One &er stated thathe believed there was a "desireto take a step back
and to Iook at the rulemaking in light of the energy bill that had passed , from the political level
of WA.* Another M e r stated that work discontinuedon December 19, the day the E~~ergy
Independence and Security Act was signed, and that it was unclc~t"what would go forward
following the new legislati~n.'~

..

33 Transcript of Inferview of Margo Oge,

105 (Feb. 7,2008).

of Interview ofKarl Simon,120 (Jan. 30,2008).
Transcript of Interview of Margo Oge, 105 (Feb. 7,2008).
36 Tmsuipt of Interview of Brian McLean, 70 (Feb. 5,2008).
37 Transcript of Interview of Dina Washbum Knrger, 35 (Jan. 3 1,2008).
38 Tmscript of Interview of Margo Oge, 105 (Feb. 7,2008).
39 Transcript of Interview of Benjamin DeAngelo, 89 (Feb. 12,2008).
*O Transcript of Interview of Maureen Delauey, 39-40 (Feb. 11,2008).
34 Transcript
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There has, however, been no request to EPA staff to analyze whether piwage of thc law
changes the analysis of the costs and benefitsof the proposed EPA regulation. EPA staff
informed the Committee that there was currently no "leadership direchion**' and that staffUare
awaiting directi~n."~According to Robert Brenner, tbe Director of the Office of Policy
Analysis and Review:

I have been in meetings where questions have been asked about what the likely schedule
would be for the rules. But 1have not heard any decisions on what a Iikely schedule
would be, and-Ihave hot heard my specifics of work being done at this point on the
de~nakin~s.*~
As a legal matter, the passage of provisions in the Energy Independence and Security Act
requiring the Department of Tramportation to strengthen federal CAFE standards does not affect
EPA's legal obligation to regulate C& omissions. The Act included languag to ensure that a
change in CAFE requirements did not affect the Clean Air Act's provisions. Moreover, the
Supreme Court held in Massachusettsv. EPA:

The fact that DOT'S -date

to promote energy efficiency by setting mileage standards
m y overlap with EPA's cnvironmcntal ~ u s i b i l i t i cin
s no way licenses EPA to shirk
its duty to protect the public "health" and

Indced, you have personally acknowledged that enactment of the Energy Independence
and Security Act does not change the mandatory nature of EPA's responsibility. In January,you

" Transcript of Jntgview of Msureen Delaney, 40

(Feb. 11,2008).

42 Transcript of Inteniew of Karl

Simon,121 (Jan. 30,2008).
a Transcript of Ininterview of Robert David Brenncr, 82 (Feb, 6,2008).
* The Energy Indqmdence and Security Act of 2007 states:
SEC.3. RELATIONSH~PTOOTHER LAW.
Except to the extent expressly provided in thisA d or an amendment made by this Act,
nothing in this Act or an amendment made by this Act supersedes, b i t s the authority
provided
or responsibility confbned by, or authorizes any violation of any provision of
*
law (including a regulation), including any energy or environmental law or regulation.
Pub. L.No. 1 10-140 (2007), Sec. 3.
45 U.S. Supreme Court, Marsachusens st aZ v. Environmental Protection Agency et d
(Apr. 2,2007) (online at http://~.~~premecoecourfus.gov/opinions/06~05120.pd.9.
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testified before the Senate that the Act does not "relieve nie or the agency of its responsibilities
tsEPA." 46
under the Clean Air Act and under M~~~sucItwetv.

With your support, EPA made progress last year in responding to the Supreme Court
decision in Mrrssachusetts v. EPA. *Accordingto the statements of muhiple career EPA officials,
you approved a finding that C& emissions endanger we& and supported a proposal that
would significantly curtail C@ emissions j6r6m motor vehicles. Tbis proposal would apparently
require COz emission reductions equivalent to achieving a 35 miles per gallon CAFE standard by
20 18.

It appeara, however, that this effort was halted after the White House and the Department
of Transportation rtceived copies of your proposals. Tbe Committee is seeking additional
information regarding the chmptanct5 that caused this delay.
To assist the Committee's investigation into this matter*I request that you provide the
Committee,withcopies of the documentsrelating to the endangerment finding and the
greenhouse gas vehicle rule, including copies of any communications with the White House and
other federal agencies about theseproposals.

As an initial step, I ask that you'provide the following documentsto the Committee by
March 14,2008:
The technical support document prtpaml by the Office of Atmospheric Programs;
'

The proposed endangerment finding that was tmn&tted to the White H o w Office of
Management aad Budget in December 2007; and

The proposed vehicle greenhouse gas'ruIe that was transmitted to NHTSA in December
2007.
The other responsive documents should be provided to the Cormnittee by March 28,
2008.

46 Senate Committee on Ehvhnment and Public Works, Oversight of EPA 's Declsion to
Deny the Califonfa Waiver, 1 10th Cow. (Jan. 24,2008).
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The Committee on Oversight and Government Reform is the principal oversight
wmmittee in the House of R$presentatives and has broad oversight jurisdiction as set forth in
House Rule X. An atgtchment to this letter provides additional i n f o d o n about how to
respond to tfic Coxrunittee's request.
If you have any guestions concerning this request, please have your staff contact Gieg
Dotson or Jeff Baran of the Committee staff at (202) 225-4407.

Henry A. Waxman
chairman

cc:

TomDavis
Ranking Minority Member

